Healthy Workers – Healthy Futures

Case Study: Bowden Print
A medium sized printing business is implementing healthy workplace initiatives
with the support of management and the enthusiasm of a workplace champion.
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After attending a healthy

breakfast event which engaged local businesses
in thinking about healthier workplaces, the Chief
Executive Officer was inspired to think about
what could be done at Bowden Print. With the
enthusiasm of the Office Manager a series of
changes have been put into place and events
are being planned with the HWA’s assistance.
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Having an office champion with a supportive
management makes all the difference.

Overcoming the Challenges
Providing a staff breakfast proved problematic in
terms of cost, but the fruit bowl was a suitable
solution as an early step. Starting with diet and
physical activity allows the organisation time to
engage staff before tackling some of the more
difficult issues of smoking and alcohol.
Cost and time is generally challenging for small
business. It is clear that if there is a positive
business outcome then an investment is easy to
justify however measuring this is difficult.
The company plans to benchmark sick leave
along with injury rates to track changes that
might be achieved through having a healthier
workplace.
Discussions are underway with the Healthy

‘I always refer to
everyone as part of
Team Bowden, and
similar to business’
where everything is
measured by
percentages, the
‘health’ of Team
Bowden needs to
be viewed the same
way. The usual
comment... ‘if you
eat something that is not good for you,
you increase the chance of heart disease
or cancer by x percent’. Clichéd as it
sounds, if we can turn this ‘chance
percentage’ in our favour and positively
improve Team Bowden’s health, even by
1% we are definitely heading in the right
direction... 'it is simple, healthy staff
equals a healthy business'
Damien Burchell, Chief Executive Officer,
Bowden Group

Worker Advisor about the development of a
health and wellbeing policy to make clear the
company commitment and guide actions. This
would see a healthy workplace as one of the top
ten priorities for the organisation.
A longer-term program with a series of focus
areas is now being developed. It is hoped that in
the weekly newsletter the inclusion of health
information and participation in a team events
will be taken into consideration. Support for
smokers to quit is on the agenda though there
are not many smokers, as is a priority of
reducing sedentary behaviour, standing and
stretching for those who are desk based for their
work.
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Find out more about how you can create a healthy
workplace, find a Healthy Worker Adviser for your sector,
or submit your own case study:
Healthy Workers Healthy Futures Initiative
www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/healthyworkers
Email: healthyworkers@health.sa.gov.au

